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Students Should 
Be Academic 
Junior Partners 

Students should play the roles 
oi academic "junior partners" 
in the university's "educational 
enterprise," President M. (>. 
Scarlett said I rida  . 

After     his    inauguration   as 
M I SI '-,   fifth president, Sea 
lett said: 

"Faculty   and administration 
. student 

expressions   ol   concern   about 
rams and instruction. I hur ■ 

ough   consideration   should be 
given io tl: d student 
concern tliat oui imi • 11 ilties 
are afflicted with 'intellectual 
sclerosis.'" 

Scarlett,    .... to   the 
\i I SI t uiupus Oct. I.. aid many 
of today's students see the gen- 
eral education core of L'li years 
ago, wliuti they feel lias been 
preserved in today's graduation 
requirements, as "not rclc- 
* ant to the space age." 

"Administration am! faculty 
should listen when students ask 
lor relevance in the- program," 
the president said, "ll students 
say tlie general graduation re- 
quirements    should    be   build 

See editorial on page 4 

around the  critical student and 
societal issues nf the day, ser 
IOUS    consideration    should   be 
given to their proposal." 

The president Sild many o! 
today's students have het-n 
"brought up on instant break- 
fast, instant communications 
and virtual instant gratification 
of their wants. 

"And they want instant solu- 
tions to the problems of society 
and of the university," he said. 
"Finally, they are enamoured 
of the all-or-nothing judgment. 
Anything touched with wrong 
is completely wrong. Flexibility 
and compromise are not among 
their virtues. 

"So,   they   indignantly   make 
(continued on page 2) 

...A  Distinguished  Procession 

Symposium Defines 
MTSU Objectives 

Puckett Protests 
Offensive5 Poem 

By Wanda F.nsor and    Carla Neal 

Six members of MTSU's inau- 
gural symposium, entitled "in 
Quest of a Definition," con- 
curred dial one of the primary 
functions of a regional univer- 
sity is to be responsive to the 
needs   of  its   host community. 

The symposium, which en- 
deavored to define the role of 
a regional university such as 
IvllSU, was held in the Univer- 
sity Theater in the DA Wed- 
nesday night. 

Members of the panel in- 
cluded Everett Derryberry, 
president of Tennessee Tech- 

nological University and mod- 
erator of the program; John 
Folger, executive director of 
the Tennessee Higher Education 
Commission; Chancellor Alex- 
ander Heard of Vanderbilt; 
William J. McKeefery, dean of 
academic affairs for Southern 
Illinois University; AllanOstar, 
executive director of American 
Association of State Colleges 
and Universities; and Phillip 
K. Shnver, president of Miami 
University of Ohio. 

Members of the panel agreed 
(continued on page 3) 

Bv Bobbv Sands 

J. Howard Warf, state commissioner of education, prepares to drape the MTSU presidential medallion 
over the head of President M. G. Scarlett. Scarlett follows the late Drs. R. G. Jones, P. A. Lyons, 
Quill E. Cope and Dr. Q. M. Smith, the only living MTSU president-emeritus. 

A letter of protest authored 
by Mjrris Puckett and signed by 
about 15 other members of the 
business administration and ac- 
counting faculties has been sent 
to President M.G.Scarlett, pro- 
tecting a recent article ap- 
pearing in Collage, according 
to Puckett. 

The letter read as follows: 
"The following members of the 
faculty would like very much to 
see positive action taken to dis- 
courage the use of institutional 
resources for the publishing of 
articles in either the student 
newspaper or the student mag- 
azine chat are offensive to the 
majority of the campus family. 
1 he article attached from Col- 
lage, April, 1969, page 22 is a 
case in point." 

The article referred to was 
a poem signed by "OSKAR." 
The poem concerned manliness 
and ended with the question, 
"Was Jesus a queer?" 

Puckett, the origniator of the 
letter stated that, "1 favor 
student publications being made 
more responsive to majority 
desires, but 1 do not favor cen- 
sorship." 

Puckett denied that there was 
any organized movement to gain 
censorship of student publica- 
tions, but Puckett did criticize 
OSKAK's recent poem and an 
article c-nlilled "Ajitisthe-nes 
Revisited by Bobby Lynch 
which appeared in the January 
10    issue   of    the  SIDELINES. 

Phil Harper, also a signee 
of the letter sent to President 
Scarlett said Friday: "Iprotest 
obscene and pornographic mat- 
erial being printed in student 
publications which are subsid- 
ized by state funds." 

Harper also criticized die 
SIDELINES for what he termed 
"very poor coverage of campus 
news.' Harper also questioned 
if me SIDELINES was adhering 
to   the   rules   set   forth by the 

PublK aliens Committee for 
student publications concerning 
its editorial policy." 

Joe Tenpenny, an instructor 
in the business administration 
department and also a signee 
of Puckett's letter staled that 
he considered OSKAR'S article 
"totallv   in damn poor taste. 

(continued on page 2) 

ROTC Unit 
To Conduct 

Campus Vote 
The new ROTC study com- 

mittee will conduct a student 
and faculty referendum next 
Moi.Jay to decide how many 
persons desire a voluntary pro- 
gram, the committee announced 
l riday. 

liie- decision came alter the 
unit's meetings Wednesday and 
Friday, according to Robert E. 
Lee, committee chairman. 

In a release, the committee 
said the vote will be a part 
of the group's fact-finding 
study. The recommendation for 
a vote, it continued, was made 
by Cliff Gillespie and Patrick 
O'Neal, the unit's two student 
members. 

The voting will consist of four 
questions, O'Neal said. These 
include the desirability of a 
voluntary program and wiiat 
the student wants in a voluntary 
program. 

Results will be witheld by 
the committee until the group's 
final report, expected before the 
end of the spring semester. 
The release added, however, 
that the outcome of the Monday 
vole will not determine the com- 
mittee's final decision. 

M 
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Students Should Be Partners... 
(continued from page 1) 

demands and back them up with 
overt action,** he added. 

Although Americans enjoy the 
world's best society and system 
of higher education, major in- 
equities exist, and the univer- 
sities  need reform, he added. 

'The university  is probably 
not as easily changed as soc- 
iety. The structure of the uni- 
versity must be altered in order 
that it can be more flexible and 
more  responsive  to the needs 
of students and society." 

"If the university is to give 
effective service to a rapidly 
changing society and rapidly 
changing students and deal with 
•   rapidly increasing body  of 

DR. M.G. SCARLETT 

knowledge, it will have to be 
a dynamic, flexible and respon- 
sive institution," he said. 

Such an institution, he added, 
would provide students with 
"avenues for participation in 
academic decision-making." 
Students would then be consid- 
ered "partners with faculty and 
administration in the educa- 
tional enterprise,"   he   added. 

But administrators should not 
take action under duress or fear 
of physical force, he said. 

The university must provide 
means for communication with 
students, and administrators 
must be willing to listen and 
respond positively. 

Scarlett said, however, that 
the university should not tol- 
erate "the use of physical force 
which disrupts the university 
program or impinges on tne 
rights of individuals." 

"And the university cannot 
tolerate the seizure, damage or 
destruction of university prop- 
erty," Scarlett added. 

In his concluding remarks, 
Scarlett said: 

"In this good regional uni- 
versity here, we will do our 
best to serve our students and 
the people of Middle Tennessee 
well, and while we will strive 
to improve our university, we 
will staunchly defend it against 
any who would maliciously 
attack  it from without or from 
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discount rates 
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Specializing In CARRY OUT ORDERS 

LEWIS C HAZEL WOOD, Manager 

within." 
Gov. Buford Ellington, in 

making a formal greeting to 
Scarlett, said today's univer- 
sities must be structures so 
that they "insure that higher 
education makes its contribu- 
tion." 

Scarlett was also greeted by 
Rutherford County JudgeThreet, 
Murfreesboro Mayor W. H. 
Westbrooks, Dr. Robert Wo- 
mack, president of the MTSU 
Faculty Senate, Elmer Malone, 
president of the MTSU Alumni 
Association, and Jim Free, 
student  government president. 

The colorful inaugural cere- 
monies were held between the 
Cope Administration Building 
and the new classroom complex, 
under a bright sun and cloud- 
less skies. 

Temperatures remained in 
the   80's   throughout the day. 

J. Howard Warf, stale com- 
missioner of education, invested 
Scarlett with the medallion of 
office. 

Puckett... 
(continued from pagt 1) 

Tenpenny said he felt that it 
was the editor's job to keep 
publications free of offensive 
material. TenDennv charged 
that ' They (Collage) are try- 
ing to see how far they can 
go    without    being    censored." 

Puckett   stated   that  student 
publications     in     his    opinion 
'should be more responsive to 

and have more respect for the 
opinions of the majority." 

"1 feel that the majority of 
the people are very apathetic 
and responsible for what we 
read in our student publica- 
tions. They are at fault for not 
expressing    their   opinions   on 
such distasteful articles. I have 
tried to encourage people to 
speak-out their opinions," 
Puckett continued. 

fowler Todd, head of the 
Business    Administration   de- 

partment, stated he had "signed 
the letter but did not favor 
censorship of student publica- 
tions." 

Bill Peters, editor of Col- 
lage, refused to identify 
06KAR when contacted by the 
SIDELINES Friday. 

"It is unfortunate that the 
gentlemen of the business 
administration and accounting 
departments did not read or 
interpret the poem in die man- 
ner in which it was intended," 
Peters stated. 

Peters said that he was 
"alarmed to learn that 15 
signatures constitute a major- 
ity of the campus family." 

Peters said that no specific 
disapproval or expressions of 
concern have been registered 
with him over the poem. 

President M. G. Scarlett, Gov. Buford Ellington, Dr. Allan Ostar, executive secretary of the American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities, and VVarf bow in reverence during the inaugural invocation. 

ROTC DRILL WILL NOT BE\ Grads Gmptete 

HELD TOMORROW, BUT 

WILL BE HELD THURSDAY 

OF THIS WEEK! 

Intent Forms 
All prospective August 1969 

graduates please fill in their 
'Intent to Graduate" forms im- 

mediately. All prospective Jan- 
uary, 1970, graduates, please 
fill in their "Intent to Graduate** 
form by the end of May. 
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that the role of any university, 
is teaching, service to the com- 
munity, and research. Some 
panel members stressed, how- 
ever, the necessity for a re- 
gional university to emphasize 
teaching and service more than 
research. 

"There are too many 
attempts to be carbon copies of 
ivy league universities such as 
Harvard. A regional univer- 
sity, in my opinion, should have 
less emphasis on research and 
should emphasize more tne op- 
portunities lor service to the 
community and for improvt J 
caching programs," declared 

Shriver. 
'The quality of a regional 

university should be based on 
how well the institution fulfills 
its own objectives and the im- 
pact of the institution on its 
students," according to Ostar. 

Ostar added that too many 
universities measure quality b> 
the number of books in the 
library and the number of PhUs 
in the institution. 

"I would like to see quality 
determined in different ways, 
said Ostar. "The number of 
PhDs may not be- relevant, nor 
tiie number- of bookb necessarily 
an indication of quality. It is 
the kinds of books and how much 
students utilize these books that 
is the more important consid- 
i i  .lion." 

1 he responsibility of a re- 
gional university to the student 
was also commented on by the 
panel. Ostar pointed out that 
more and more people who are 
eligible to enter college are 
being    turned   away   from  the 

Kiker Extends 
Apology For 
Missing MTSU 

The DA auditorium was 
quickly filling with administra- 
tion officials, faculty members 
and interested students. The 
moment grew near when they 
would hear Douglas Kiker, an 
NBC news editor, but the man 
they had come to see was in 
London, England. 

The newsman was to speak 
Tuesday night on the role the 
university is now playing in 
American society. 

William Holland, committee 
chairman in charge of the inaug- 
uration, made the announcement 
of Kiker's absence to the await- 
ing audience, and since there 
were no other parts to the pro- 

gram scheduled in the auditorium 
was cleared. 

Kiker was very apologeuc and 
offered to remberse MTSU for 
any cost of publicity etc. He 
also said it was not the fault 
of any lecture bureau, but of 
his own, according to Holland. 

Holland stated that because of 
the end of the year approaching, 
another appearance by Kiker 
cannot be scheduled this year. 

larger universities. 'The op- 
portunity to teach these students 
falls to MTSU and her 250 
sister institutions," Ostar re- 
minded the audience. 

Derryberry added that it is of 
primary importance that a re- 
gional university try to keep 
close to the people, to experi- 
ment with new approaches to 
education, to keep a high qua- 
lity and low cost of learning, 
and to maintain an "Open door 
policy of education. 

Folger stated his belief in the 
importance of regional univer- 
sities forming a clear set of 
goals and purposes i oupledwith 
a s> ii e '-'l d«. ..nun. "Tht re- 
sponsibility of working person- 
al^    With      /OUng     people   also 
needs to be underlined,' he con- 
tinued. "We have a responsibil- 
ity to serve the students, the 
community and the area." 

Three To Ice 
Office Tonight 

Van Martin,   Cliff   Glllespie 
and Sara Smith will be inaugu- 
rated as the new ASB Pres- 
ident, Speaker of the House and 
Speaker of the Senate respec- 
tively today at 6: JO in the ASB 
House Chambers. 

This will be the first session 
of the ASB congress at winch 
the recently passed mantory 
representation bill will be in 
effect. 

Each campus club or organi- 
zation officially recognized by 
die ASB, MTSU administration 
and MTSU laculty are required 
to have a representative in the 
ASB house who is required to 
attend meetings. 

.Any club or organization 
failing to be represented at 
three regularlyscheduled meet- 
ings per semester will subject 
to possible deletion from recog- 
nition by the ASB, administra- 
tion and faculty. 

EAST 
MAIN 

MARKET 
Your favorite 

beverage 

always available 

MTSU students 
>f we/come I 

Mon. thru  Sat. 
8-.30 A.M.   10:00 P. 

* 

MURFREESBORO 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

"The Raider Bank" 
Since 1911 

Youths Drift From Party ■. Gore 
Many young Americans have 

begun to drift away from the 
Democrats because "the party 
has, in many instances, for- 
saken its goals," Tennessee's 
senior senator said here 
Thursday. 

Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., 
told the MTSU College Young 
Democrats that the party has 
veered from its original pur- 
poses by catering to spec 
interests. He saiH the two rea- 
sons for this are 'the national 
tax policy" and 'the relation- 
ship of Democratic policies to 
the principles of social jus- 
tice/' 

"The U.S. tax policy is now 
a crime in justice," he said. 
"A thorough-going tax reform 
is imperative." 

"I was surprised at the ex- 

tent to which the Republican 
administration has recom- 
mended tax leform," Gore said, 
adding that the GOP recom- 
mendations, however, are "but 
the shadow of reform, not sub- 
stance." 

He added that the second 
cause of the alienation of 
youth — Democratic policy re- 
lating to social justice — must 
be "to give first priority to 
welfare of the masses, not to 
the special interests." 

' Students have been greatly 
Jisturbed with our warped sense 
of values and a society where 
a truck driver will earn more 
than    a   university   professor. 

"But the man with the big 
pocketbook does not have claim 
to political honor or achieve- 
ment   in  American   culture.   I 

think other values are su- 
perior." 

Concerning the       Nixon- 
proposed anti-ballistic missile 
(ABM) system, Gore reiterated 
his stand against the ABM 
deployment in the United Stales. 

"Deployment of the anti-bal- 
listic missile system is wrong 
in all categories," he said. 
"It increases the danger of 
war and it numbs the promise 
ol peace." 

'The question is not to dis- 
arm, but to call a halt to a 
mad nuclear armaments race." 

"Man must develop a formula 
of living together on this shrink- 
ing earth,'   he concluded. 

Core was in Murfreesboro to 
attend tne inauguration ol Pres- 
ident M, G. Scarlett Thursday 
morning. 

Good news men! 
Fo»*ah makes 

BELL- 
BOTTOMS 
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Maturity, Patience 
Caused Quiet Spring 

Whi le violence flared on a half-dozen cam- 
puses in the North, students at this regional 
university would have none of that and sought 
quieter  remedies. 

It was a quiet Spring at MTSU. 
And the maturity and strength of patience 

that permitted that quiet reaped its own 
benefit again Thursday, in a tense atmo- 
sphere before and during the inauguration 
of President M. G. Scarlett. 

Rumors flourished for at least 48 hours 
preceding the inauguration. They included 
tales that the campus would be invaded  by 
persons bent on disrupting the   inaugural 
ceremonies.   Among   the   groups    which, 
according   to rumors,    were planning   to 
visit, were the Southern Student Organizing 
Committee and the Students for a Demo- 
cratic  Society. 

Some of the tales were considerably more 
than   mere   rumor,    it   was   learned,   but 
luckily, none of the violence materilized. 

At a time when such things do happen, it 
is commendable that the student body—and 
more especially, the fraternities—reacted 
in  the calm way they did. 

The structure of the campus security on 
inauguration day was at least four echelons 
deep, and a volunteer echelon was the MTSU 
fraternities. 

Some laughed at the Greeks who manned 
the perimeter of the ceremony area. But 
it was only a preventive measure. They 
weren't wearing uniforms, and none was 
planning deliberate provocation. 

It is this attitude on the MTSU campus, 
this patience to await the worthwhile things, 
that students elsewhere might well dupli- 
cate.   As this newspaper said earlier this 
semester,  we've our own brand of "activ- 
ists" here. 

Perhaps the "sickness" in America has 
reached the stomach-turning point. 

Michael Goforth 

NEWS EDITOR EVALUATES 

PAST EFFORTS OF ASB 
One year ago three n 

cepted tin   three highest p si- 
tions     o;    l< 
11 ant sst ,. State I aiv ersity stu- 

ild be stovt   upon them. 
1 oday   the>  k a\ •■- offic e; their 
duties have end 

History will now evaluate 
their efforts. T'us columi will 

IK first attemp: to review 
the administration ol James C 
I ree, Douglas Bennett and 
Pa:nck O'Neal. 

Other Campus** 

CONSIDER: Radical groups 
at harvard University have cap- 
tured buildings, sponsored stu- 
dent strikes and held violent 
demonstrations    in   protest   of 
Rorc. 

CONSIDER: Students at the 
University of Tennessee have 
run into the streets in mass 
demonstration protesting coed 
regulations. 

CONSIDER: SDS and similar 
groups advocate student strikes 
and  violent  overthrow of uni- 

It 
MICHAEL GOFORTH 

versity administrations in or- 
der to gain a voice in policy- 
making. 

CONSIDER: Black student 
groups have used violent take- 
overs of administrative offices 
at Memphis State University, 
also attempting to gain changes 
in university policy. 

CONSIDER: When aprogram 
of faculty evaluation was started 
at the University of Southern 
California three years ago, pro- 
blems enumerable faced those 
initiating the project. 

Student Voice 

The past ASB administration 
has been one of great liberation 
of MTSU. This can not be 
solely attributed to the ASB 
but also to the listening ears of 
the MTSU administration under 
President M. G, Scarlett. 

With the arrival of Scarlett, 
the university witnessed con- 
siderable change in antiquated 
administration policy. For the 
first time the student body had 
a substantial voice in the af- 
fairs of the institution as stu- 
dents were given positions on 
all standing committees of the 
university and time and again 
the administration gave favor- 
able action to ASB legislation. 

'Dixie' 
The first real test came to the 

1968-69 ASB in the form of a 
protest against MTSU's south- 
ern heritage. Sylvester Patrick 

ks, ui .-. kiu i lo tht edi- 
tor o! tins IU wspapei ;IM11, a 
the use ol Confederate syml 
and tin playing of "D.xio'* in 
connection w.th athletic contest 
and called for their abolish- 
ment. 

I ast action i anie irom the 
ASB Senate. A bill was past 
to improve race relations on 
this campus after Bennett called 
upon the senate "to lake a 
stand and get involv e.l in campus 
issues." And take a stand they 
did a- involvement in campus 
issues remained through out 
the remainder ol the year. 

1 he final action taken by the 
ASB Congress on Brooks' pro- 
posals is questionable I lie 
decision to keep the symbols 
was reached in a series of 
technical and parliamentary 
maneuvers that made some stu- 
dents feel they had been tricked. 

The important result of the 
controversy was that the ASB 
Congress and the student body 
at large took a major interest 
in campus affairs for the first 
time in major proportions. 

The semester changed and 
the tempo quickened. With just 
a few months remaining 
the three MTSU student leaders 
made every effort to accomplish 
all they could before leaving of- 
fice. 

Coed Codes' 

At a time when students at 
other universities were running 
into the streets in protest and 
demonstrating in mass lor 
changes in coed regulations, 
Jim Free launched a campaign 
for a "Coed Codes" revision 
here. 

The MTSU coeds, in an honor- 
able manner, answered the call 
by voicing their protests against 
the antiquated regulations in the 
form of a petition and confront- 
ing members of the Committee 
on Standards for Women Stu- 
dents with their request for 
change. 

The request was answered by 
the President of the university. 
Scarlett formed a new rules 
committee   to study the issue. 

Knowing thtf complexion of the 
rules study committee, and 
knowing the attitudes ol most of 
its members, it can be safely 
expected that the group will soon 
complete a report that will sur- 
prise at least a few students 
here. 

Unicomeral 

While "Coed Codes" was in 
the spot light, Bennett and 
O'Neal had other projects in 
the planning stages. 

Bennett planned a major 
change in ASB structure with 
the formation of a unicameral 
legislature. If the proposal had 
passed a student referendum, 
the congress would have been 
changed   from    a   complicated 

two-house    s.   tern    to  a one- 
nousi   system    capable  ol en- 

out "in- 
tent,   slow,      c imbc-i 

. ii I"    proccedn 
B. nm us..  . 

I lu proposal .-. ited in 
an ek venth-hotn , in paign, 
spearheaded by, s>tud< it! .. . 
would later lorm an independanc 
party. I hose w'ao opposed [hi 
measure felt they would have 
better representation in a 
bicameral congress. 

Although tin measure was de- 
feated, a beneficial change re- 
sulted in student attitude toward 
ASB affairs. The independent 
Students voiced a distinct in- 
terest in campus affairs, and an 
independant party was formed. 
Although the parly was short- 
lived an  interest  was  created. 

Faculty Evaluation 

In the meanwhile, O'Neal was 
preparing plans for the first 
major faculty evaluation at 
MTSU. This program will re- 
flect to the instructor student 
reaction to his teaching ap- 
proach and can cause a realiza- 
tion of higher proficiency in ed- 
ucation here, if its results are 
used properly. 

The evaluation began last 
week. Its value will not be 
known until after all the results 
are in and a committee can 
evaluate the program. 

ROTC 

Recently the ASB Congress 
passed legislation to abolish 
compulsory ROTC at MTSU. 
President Scarlett refused 10 
sign the bill, but did form an 
ad hoc com-nittee to study the 
"feasibility    of        compulsory 
Rare." 

The university now requires 
each physically qualified male 
to complete lour semester 
hours of ROTC before they 
qualify for graduation from 
MTSU. 

The committee has several 
alternatives for recommenda- 
tions concerning these require- 
ments. They may choose to 
keep the present requirements' 
they may choose to place ROIC 
on a voluntary basis immediate- 
ly; or they may choose to kept 
the present system until new 
physical education facilities are 
available and then cahnge ROTC 
to a voluntary basis. 

Proper Channels 

Where some universities 
have been the victims of violent 
radical organizations, MTSU 
students have not had to violent- 
ly demonstrate to get a voice 
in the affairs of the university. 

The ASB has been able to 
bring change here by hearing 
student demands and carrying 
them through proper channels 
to the administration, which 
since last fall has had a ready 
ear for students* problems. 

The univers ty was ready for 
change, and with the new admin- 
istration change, was to come. 
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Students Offer Suggestions McCoy Explains Reasons 

To Facilitate Education 
For Mandatory ROTC 

11   Che editor: 

ASB recently sent ;i r- ol- 
ution to Dr. Scarlett suggest- 
ing an extension of hi vary 
hours. Apparently i' if felt 
that such an extension will fac- 

ilitate the educational process 
'ind thereby mate MTSU a 
better university. Such idealism 
is a joy to behold. Cut u is so 
limited) 

We propose an extension of 
hours lor numerous campus 
activities, thus providing var- 
ious outlets for the vastly in- 
n sing student demand lor ed- 

ucational opportunities and fac- 
ilities. 

Such an extension might very 
well apply to the following: 
1. Night classes: to be extended 
until 11:0U weeknights...what a 
boon to educalionl 
2. Laboratories: Chemistry, 
Biology, Physics, Home Econ- 
omics. Agriculture, Industrial 
Arts, Earth Science, Languages, 
and Speech and Theater. The 
line Arts Building should be 
open until 11:00 p.m. for the 
hardworking music and art 
major si 
J. Faculty office hours: As 
long as the teaching faculty 
will be on campus, their office 
hours   can  be extended. Thus, 

if a student has a problem 
that   10:00   p.m.  class,  he can 

count on his advisor being avail- 
able for consultation. 
4. University Center: This is 
flirt an educational facility, but 
students will get hungry a few 
hours   after   the  supper hour. 
5. Bookstore: Professors un- 
doubtedly will ask students to 
buy books and somebody may 
need to buy a pencil or an eraser 
or Cliff's Notesl 
6. Business Office: This is 
also non-educational, but stu- 
dents do run out of money once 
in a while, especially when they 
have lines to pay and books to 
buy. A problem for the library 
is providing change for the 
large bills which students often 
present to us. The Business 
Office would adequately solve 
this problem. 
7. Administrative Offices: With 
so many students and faculty 
on campus, undoubtedly super- 
vision will be necessaryl 
8. President's Oflice: In order 
to provide maximum communi- 
cation among the students, fac- 
ulty, and administration, per- 
haps it would be best for the 
President to maintain more 
effective office hours, until 
11:00 p.m. at least. 

■•'•-• 
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"THAT AIN'T w STRAW, MEIVIN." 

The SIDELINES Staff 
Managing editors  Carlo Neol and Wanda Ensor 

Production manciyer   — Brenda Hellei 

News   i-di'DM Michoe! Gororlh   and David   Page 

Sports euilor Gary Davenport 

Assistant spoils editor Dav.d Word 

Specio' report*' Pau'ette r-o« 

Writers Kelly  Shorn-/  Bobby Sands 

Donna Honvy   and Soe Porter 

Staff orf.sls Donna Gloss and Kothy Baroer 

fypogrophers Ann Sutton. June Griffith 

Anne Tincner and Dona Capps 

Advertising manager — - Chuck  Snyder 

Advertising coordino ors     Jenny Tenpenny and Dyanna Moore 

E.change editor Waller White 

Ot'ice monoger Greg Potterson 

y. lnlirmary: The infirmary 
hours should be extended so 
as to take care of the ma.' . 3 
of students and library | *r- 
sonnel witn ulcers, nervous 
breakdowns, exhaustion, and so 
forth, resulting from overwork 
and fatigue. 
10. Custodial Crews: Due to 
additional use of buildings, dirt 
will accumulate and various 
facilities will need to be re- 
freshed and restocked. 
11. Security: More campus po- 
lice must be available to pro- 
vide protection from the library 
to the dorms for the female 
library staff and the few female 
students still up. 
12. Concessions: For those who 
can't make the grill, we better 
make sure the candy and coke 
machines are fulll 

Perhaps it is well to note 
that all students should have 
access to this wonderful new 
outpouring of educational op- 
portunity (if it should come to 
passl). Thus, dormitory hours 
for all girls will necessarily 
have to be extended until mid- 
night weeknights. This will al- 
low time for the girls to get 
in after their last class, and 
if they wish, to stop in the 
grill for nourishment after the 
LONG hard day. 

With hope in our hearts for 
a better MTSU and the ex- 
pansion of educational op- 
portunity for all, 

Alice Hudson, Box 2928 
Pat Bowden 
Steve Thomas 
Josie Crafton 
Ann Crenshaw 
Connie Fouts 
Carol Shea 

r 1 
Letters to the editor should I 

Ibe sent to Keel Hunt. P.O. Box | 
|42. Campus Mail. They must be | 
■ signed,   as   the   name   will   be ■ 
■ printed      except     in     unusual. 
I instances. . 

Names will be withheld onl\ J 
I bv decision ol the editorial I 
Iboard or the editor-in-chief.| 
| Ali letters, however, will b» | 
| kept   on   file  as  submitted and| 
■ will not be released. 

To the Editor: 
"Why do 1 Have to waste 

my time taking ROTC?" "I'm 
going to join the Army as soon 
as I graduate." This question 
and statement has been repeat- 
ed time alter time in the past 
few wjeks by students of this 
i Diversity. This makes about 
as much sense as saying, "why 
do 1 have to go to the Doctor 
when 1 am sick, I'll be better 
in a few days anyway." Just 
as   a   Doctor  helps   a patient 

Free Press 

Open to All 
To the Editor: 

With the close of the academic 
year approaching, I feel a 
necessity to speak to each of 
you concerning our high school 
publications. 

Certainly it is of utmost 
importance that we continue to 
step forward in a youthful and 
free-speaking manner so we 
might inform our fellow stu- 
dents and those adults in 
responsible positions of today's 
progressively minded young 
people. 

We, as the new generation, 
hold a new desire, a new ven- 
ture, a new hope for the future. 
We are expected to free the 
nation from the turmoil which 
exists. If any have failed before 
us then we are told to overlook 
thin and step forward •with an 
earnest want to accomplish what 
has never been accomplished 
before. I support this sentiment 
and ask any of you, who do not, 
to step back and allow the 
other man his chance; perhaps, 
he will be more representative, 
more a part of what we stand 
for as free youth. 

It is by no means an impos- 
sible mission; in now way are 
we doomed to complete and 
utter failure. Rather, it is 
entirely possible to leave (or 
the generation which follow a 
society fully oriented with the 
desires and feelings of a pro- 
gressive, peaceful , and free- 
speaking people. 1 come to you, 
asking the futu.-e. You are the 
future. 

Sincerely yours, 
Robert Cotter, President 
Tennessee High School 
Press Association 

endure pain, so does the ROTC 
program help a young recruit 
endure the hardships of the 
Army 

The student who takes this 
-se learns the bas.es th.it 

.••'11 be important to him in the 
luture. In the Army, a cadet 
is given just a few minutes 
each day to keep his brass and 
shoes in top shape. The young 
man with ROTC training can do 
this with confidence because he 
has already mastered the tech- 
nique. He will already be steps 
ahead   of   the   other    men. 

More important than appear- 
ance, is the ability of one to 
take care of himself. Many 
students enter college green 
from the city. Some have never 
seen a rifle, much less fired 
one. In this course the cadet 
not only learns how to fire the 
rifle, but he also learns the 
basic parts and the functions of 
each part. This rifle that he is 
learning about may one day be 
his most important asset. 

These advantages are, how- 
ever, greatly overshadowed by a 
very important quality. lr. 
ROTC class, the cadet learns 
the capabilities of his country's 
enemies. With this knowlege. 
his will to fight is made great- 
er and his patriotism is in- 
creased. 

Many people say that it will 
do no good to make someone 
take college military training 
if he doesn't desire it. But 
this statement has been dis- 
proved by the example of the 
late President Eisenhower. Mr. 
Eisenhower entered West Point 
with no intention of a military 
career. He cams to school to 
do what he thought he was best 
at, play football. But while at 
West; Point, Mr. Eisenhower 
broke his knee and was never 
able to play football again. Some 
of the leaders of the school were 
even going to dismiss him from 
West Point. They thought that 
he could no longer be of service- 
to them. Thev finallv decided, 
however, that his military 
training might one day benefit 
the country. As history has 
shown us, Mr. Eisenhower's 
training that he received did in- 
deed benefit the country. 

With our country's future at 
stake, I, for one, consider the 
advantages of college military 
training well worth the couple 
of hours that 1 put into it each 
week. 
Harvey McCoy- 
Box 7780 

r Letter From the Editor: • 
i 

Hunt Receives CAMMS Letter 
We received a letter Wednes- 

day. Ii bore no signature, b.it 
at the bottom, there were those 
live initials "CAMMS." Its 
mysterious author *a^ highly 
complimentary of recent ac- 
tions by a group of campus 
dissidents, aid equally as cri- 
tical of SIDELINES editorial 
policy. 

The letter will not be pub- 
lished, since its lack of sig- 
nature violates SIDELINES po- 
licy. Letters "must be 
signed. . . Names will be widi- 
held only by decision on the 
editorial board or the editor- 
in-chief. "* 

This    column    is   written   to 

Otter a greater p.iblic notice 
of that fact, in addition to the 
box that app.-ars o.i m:st edi- 
torial pages. 

1 lie LAMMS letter, however, 
will be retained in our files, 
as usual. Its author m«y com: 
by the SIDELINES offices. 10J 
SUB. and place his signature 
aid post office box number 
b.'neath the letter. Until then, 
it cannot be considered for 
publication. 

crosses   instea> 

The  letter  speaks in opposi tors. 
tion  to   the   April 2^ editorial 
"Aui-ROTC    Incidents    Prove Keel IIJill 
Questionable."        .Vi    excerpt Tduoi -in-Oucl 

trom ihe anonymous letter: "It 
you want the real opinions ol 
the students, print theC\MMS 
side ol the issue v_the letter) 
and let the students reply. Or 
are you afraid that yo.i might 
find the truth !" 

Actually, we'n   trvme to Jo 

little  .Is,.     You kin »\.   K.>!\ :■! 
Shelton and his boys also hide 

behind musks.     .Vi.l thev   burn 

ol  ROTC  let- 
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Burgentr Leads Netters to 5-4 
Victory Over ETSU With Two Wins HOME •! VISITOR H 

Jim Burgener led the Raid- 
ers to a close 5-4 victory over 
East Tennessee State Saturday 
afternoon   by  winning  in  both 
singles and doubles. 

Burgener dropped his man 
6-4, 2-6. 6-4 to take the win 
in the singles competition, and 
teamed with Charlie Beckham 
to  win  in doubles   13-11,   6-4. 

</*>' 

EXERCISE 
YOUR 

'WILL' POWEI 
I will switch to Tampax tampons, 
the internal sanitary protection 
that outsells all others combined. | 

I will ride a bike, swim, play 
(ennis, dance... and do my daily I 
exercises every day of the month | 
if I wish. 

I will no longer worry about the 
Idiscomfort and inconvenience 
lof sanitary napkins, pins and 
belts. 

I will be more relaxed and 
confident in any situation 
because Tampax tampons can't 
show or cause odor. 

I will be completely comfortable | 
because Tampax tampons can't 
be felt when they're properly in 
place. 

-tflN $8fe 

The close scores tell the 
story, with all the above match- 
es going into extra ads. 

Mike Albano got the squad 
off right with a well-played 
6-3, 6-3 win, but Chick Fuller 
was defeated 6-0, 6-4 in the 
Number 2 spot. 

Lee Mayo gave the Raiders 
the lead again on his 8-6, 7-5 
win. 

Beckham lost, Burgener won, 
and Paul Valentinic won to set 
the stage for the deciding dou- 
bles matches. 

Albano-V aientinic lost by a 
7-5, 4-6, 6-2 margin, Mayo- 
Fuller were defeated 6-4, 6-0, 
but Beckham-Burgener came 
through with a win to snare the 
team v ictory. 

Linkmen Are Second 

in Murray Tourney 

With 588 Total 

Middle "I enncssee  captured 
second   place   in   the    Murray 
State  Golf   Invitational   over   the 
Aeekend   with    a   total   of   58f 
over the 56-hole course. 

Art Kraft led the team with 
his 145, along with Joel Pcr- 
antie, to take second place in 
tile individual standings. 

1 !•. tournament, won by 
Northeast Louisiana, with a 
585 total drew some ten col- 
leges and universities around 
the south. Louisiana won the 
event last year as well. 

I  TAMPAX INCOR^O" 

, VMO •» mumm or »o«e^ 
ME    MAOC   ON 

>TtD. »>.'I". MA»»J 

■ 

LOOK   Al     I HI.   SCOREBOARD   AND  SEE   WHO'S   BEHIND.  The scoreboard tells exact.) what's 
happening   in   this   p'.oto,   with   Tommy   Etselstein   taking   a m:ghty cur and   omecting o-. tht   \vl 
pitch,    iiiv   Rai-l-TS   split   the   games,  winning  this   game but losing me :>•   ond gaii 
header i \ action ai Nashville. 

M'ISl' lid the first round 
jf action, wit!' a 21I2 toial at 
the half-way point. Kraft shot 
a 6s to lead the held, follow- 
ed by Perantie with a 73, Mike 
Whiteside at 74, and Clay llol- 
loway   and   Ernie   .^dcock  with 

JEWELERS 

China Silver 

Diamonds 

Crystal Watches 

893-9162 
8 IS. Side Square 

Established 
1879 

Final team standings and in- 
dividual cscoring went like this: 

TEAM   STANDINGS 
Northeast La. SIS; MTSU SSI: Austin 

Peay 591 Murray SI. 5**7; Morehead 
597: Illinois Si. 601; Western Kentucky 
604; Southern Illinois 607; Tennessee Tech 
410; Fastern Kentucky 415. Southwest 
Mo.   475. 

INDIVIDUAL 
Ul-Terry   Peddy.   Northeast   L«. 
145-Art Kralt, MTSU: Randy Feather, 

Austin Peav; Georqe Case mo. Murray. 
Joel Peranne, MTSU; Rick Whitfield. 
Western. 

144— Wayne Pcddy. Northeast La.: Joe 
Spannuoh,   Morehead. 

147—Brad  Lowther.  Northeast  La. 

wxmwm 

MR. HAMBURGER 
Corner of West Main and Broad 

WHVT DO YOU THINK' Wjs Jarku Carver O-JL W --a *ie slid 
into second during the Teniessct A '. 1 game or wa: ti? safe. 
Hi-.- Raiders spin the gaii       * i    tin   N ishvilli 

■ 
Intramural  Track'Set 

For Thursday  Night I 

HAMBURGERS 
CHILI DOGS 

MILK SHAKES 
Short orders to go 893-3420 

6:00—3:00 everyday 

Intramural track and field for 
boys will be held May 8, at 
7   on  the Horace Jones  1- leld. 

Five dashes, two relays, and 
four field events will be held, 
with preliminaries in two 
events. 

These events may be entered 
on   an   individual  basis   or   b- 
team units. The maximum num- 
ber of entries by one  team  ;n 
each event is 2 (two). 

A participant may enter a 
maximum of four events with 
the following restriction: He 
may enter a maximum of two in 
following events. 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING 
TAKEN FOR ALL POSITITIONS ON 
THE 1970 MIDLANDER   STAFF: 
these include Editor and Business 
manager Come by room 208, Cope 
Administration   bldg. for application 
blanks between the   hours of 8 and 
4:30, Mon. thru Fri., now until May 10, 
1969. 

-*- 



Wyatt, Mile Relay Sets Meet Marks 

in TIC : Tennessee Wins Over Tech 

SIDELINES, May 5. 1969-7 

Tennessee's Vols came to 
town and went away happy win- 
ners Friday and Saturday in the 
Tennessee Intercollegiate track 
meet held on the H orace Jones 
Field. 

Chuck Kohl's Vols went into 
the meet a heavy-favorite to 
win, but by the end of Friday's 
competition, they found them- 
selves in second place behind 
a strong Tech team. 

reason: Many ol the strong 
Vol squad were competing in 
the Quantico Relays in Virginia 
and their whole track squad 
was   not  here   for  this   meet. 

MTSU was in third place 
along with ETSU at the end of 
the first day of action and fin- 
ished fourth at the end of the 
meet. 

David Lipscomb held off a 
strong Fisk uprising to take 
the College Division, behind the 
mile-three-mile wins by Andy 
Russell. 

Tennessee won nine of the 
thirteen events and set two 
records in their debut here 
over the wekend. 

Middle Tennessee competed 
just as exceptional, as they set 
two new meet records them- 
selves in the 440-intermediate 
hurdles   and   the   mile   relay. 

It  went something like tins. 
Terry Scott won the triple 

jump with a tremendous leap 
of 48-1 1/2 inches. 

In the discus, the Tennessee 
high school champ last year, 
Tom Carmicbael, won the event 

WHAT'S HAPPENING.' Tim Ellis, shown kicking the ball dur- 
ing the soccer tournament  in winch  MTSU finished third, tries t 
maneuver   the   ball   to   a   teammate.   Looking  on  are Ben Sarabi, 
on   the    left,    and    Max  Garcia   is   seeing   the action on the right 
side   ! the field. 

in a splendid loss of 158-3, 
while Jon Edwards was second 
from MTSU. 

John Jordon placed fourth 
in the javelin, finishing behind 
the Tech winner, while Scott 
was   third   in   the broad  jump. 

Edwards came through in the 
shot-put, finishing second, and 
the 440-relay team finished 
third. 

Dave Wyatt showed everyone 
why he's one of the top inter- 
mediate hurdlers in the South 
by racing through the event in 
52.9, a new meet and school 
record, while Phil Gardner was 
fourth in the 120-high hurdles. 

McElhaney and Jerry Sin- 
gleton thrilled everyone in the 
duel in the quarter. 

Earlier in the year, Single- 
ton had run the fastest 600 in 
the nation this year, only to 
have McElhaney run it faster 
the next night in another meet. 

This race was close all the 
was, but the Vol ace edged 
Singleton the last few yards to 
win the event in the tremendous 
time of 47.1. 

Other results find Erskine 
Smith finishing fifth in the 100, 
Charlie Dahlgren fifth in the- 
mile, and Cecil Wright fifth in 
the pole vault. 

But it wasn't over yet, folks. 
MTSl' lias the 12th fastest mile 
relay learn in the nation, and 
the Vols have OIK equally as 
great 

1 he event was close most 
of the way, but the Raiders 
won in a splendid 3:12, a new 
meet and school record. 

Soccer Team Capture* 

3rd «n Tournament 

MTSU's soccer team finish- 
ed third in the soccei tourna- 
ment held last weekend in Nash- 
ville. 

1 he team lost to the Inter- 
national Nashville team in the 
semifinals and won in the con- 
solation finals to capture the 
trohpy. 

ffiThe Center For All Drug NSC 
is  at 

STICKNEY AND GRIFFIS 
DRUG STORE 

ALSO 

Russell Stover Candies 
 Phone  9?3-4fr82  

4 
wmtfam... 

VAN    HEUSEN 

"417" 
VANOPRESS SHIRTS 

The movers, the stimulaters, college 
men turning their "now" thoughts into 
action, demand the best in "now"' 
shirt fashion . . . Van Heusen "417" 
Vanopress. Featuring the new longer 
point Brooke collar, made to be worn 
with or without a pin. V-Taper fit. 7- 
button front, longer shirt tail. And with 
Vanopress. the last word in perma- 
nent press. All in rich new solid tones, 
exciting new stripes and checks. 
Van Heusen "41 7" Vanopress...where 
"new" really means "now!" 

now from Van Hauacn .. .   Paatport 360 Men's Tolletrlei 

LOOK MEAN? These players have finished on top of MTSU's 
intramural basketball program, one of the toughest around. The 

Roadrunnersare one of the toughest and the best, with a sec- 
ond string that could beat many teams. From left to right are: 
Jim Fitzgerald, Phil Parker, Tom Watson, Stan Wills, and Jim 
Temple. Not present for the p,cture were Barney Oldfiel"1., Mark 
Morgan, Craig Chapnm. Wojdy Hunter, Tom Austin, Bobby Wat- 
son, and Ardie Knight. 

TAKE A TRIP TO THE OLD 
WEST! ITS AS 
CLOSE AS 
YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
BONANZA! 

Mercury Plaza 893-2032 

Your   Neighborhood   Steak   House   with   Nationwide   Low   Prices 

__j_t_L_ I        if   __»■        ^^TUt'^-^^ ^^^a_"__ i *-"■ *■ mBm/fgaSmmh *sssg 
TWO BOOCS 

"Good For 

Miy 5, 6.& 7 

aiiMMM-W. 

OOPS, WE GOOFED! 
THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT OF THE 
SIDELINES WISHES TO CORRECT THE 
PRICES FOR THE 'BONANZA* ADVERTIS- 
MENT IN THE MAY 1 EDITION. 
THE CORRECTED PRICES ARE AS    FOLLOWS: 

CARTWR1GHTS FAVORITE - S1.39 

STEAK SANDWICH -$!.!>» 
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WMOT Will Feature Free, Martin    Faulk Speaks Tommomnv 
Jim Free and Van Martin, the 

outgoing and newly inaugurated 
ASB presidents respectively, 
will be featured on a half-hour 
interview at 8 p.m. tonight over 
WMOT-FM, 89.5, the new cam- 
pus radio station. 

They will be joined by the 
past ASB vice-presidents,Doug 
Bennett and Pat O'Neal. 

The ASB officials will be 
interviewed by Ray Hollis and 
Rhea Cole, both of WMOT-FM 
news, and Keel Hunt, editor- 
in-chief of the SIDELINES and 
Michael Goforth, SIDELINES 
news editor. 

Bill Peters, editor of Collage 
and WMOT news director, will 
serve as moderator ior the 
question-and -answer   session. 

"The material for the show 
will concern the Free admin- 
istration and the effects of the 

Library Lifts Fines 
All overdue MTSU library 

books may be returned during 
the period May 4-13, 1969, with 
no fines charged and "no 
questions" asked regardless 
of how long books may have 
been overdue, announced John 
Marshall, university librarian, 
last Friday. 

Students owing fines on over- 
due books already returned may 
have these fines forgiven by 
checking at the circulation 
desks and asking that their 
records be cleared. 

"This holiday on fines is 
something of an end-of-term 
gift to the students," said 
Marshall. 

YOUR 
RING 
NOW! 

• Preference of weights, 
stones, styles, and precious 
metals 

• 3rd Dimensional Greek 
Letter Encrusting 

• Fastest delivery in the 
industry 

MTSU 
BOOKSTORE 

ASB," Peters said. "Questions 
have been asked concerning 
what has been initiated in the 
past, and what the ASB expects 
to   accomplish   in the future. 

Peters indicated that the shov 
on student government and cam- 
pus   politics—first   of its kin' 
here—will  serve   as a type of 
"pilot" program. 

Doug Vernier, station direc- 
tor and member of the speech 
and theater faculty, said sta- 
tion employees will await a 
general campus response, how- 
ever, before making any defin- 
ite plans for the regular show. 

Martin will be inaugurated at 
6:30 tonight along with Cliff 
Gillespie, new speaker of the 
house, and Miss Sara Smith, 
new speaker of the senate. 

Peters said Miss Smith and 

Gillespie have not been asked 
to attend the Monday broadcast, 
"but they will probably be in- 
cluded in one of the later 
shows. 

A final display of intellectual 
virtuosity will determine the 
victorious team in the Intra 
College   Bowl. 

The two teams which have 
emerged from the series—Pe 
Gamma Mu and the French 
Club--will face each other in 
a final confrontation on Tues- 
day night at 7 p.m. in die 
U.C. Theatre. 

To climax the evening, a 
student all-star team will chal- 
lenge members of the faculty 
to match their quick recall 
ability and reservoir of 

wltd 

John Henry Faulk, Texas 
humorist and television person- 
ality, will speak on student 
rights includingthe Tinker Case 
in his featured appearance, 
entitled "Courage to be Free," 
tomorrow morning at 11:00 in 
the DA Auditorium. 

The Tinker Case was a re- 
cent L'.S. Supreme Court cast- 
in which the court established 
tin rights ot students in reguard 
to institutional regulations. 
Faulk wrote his Mews on th< 
case in the March 1967 issue 
of the "Readers' Digc-si." 

Faulk will make two other 
addresses today. "Ani-rican 
Humor Texas Style" will be 
the 2 p.m. topic, and tonight 
at 7: io tic will speak on "Is- 
rael Mubt Live" m the UC 
Theatre. 

The coming of Faulk has been 
jointly announced by Charles 
Ray, president of the Pre-Law 
Society, and Jim Free, presi- 
dent of the ASB, Faulk's ap- 
pearance was arranged dirough 
Norman L. Parks, head of the 
political    science   department. 

ROTC Ball Scheduled 
"To the Co'ors" will be the 

theme of the I rack s .Sabre 
Club's military ball 1 nday, 
lorn Helton, club president, 
said I nday. 

The ball will be at 7:30 p.m. 
in die Alumni  Memorial*. 
nasium.    Tickets   for   the   all 
campus    dance      re   52.50   per 
c-    .i, lle!i.,n added, and Uiej 
may be ubtame   from ::.•   K(  I C 
Olllees,   I  oil-. I.,11. 

For guys who work night shifts 
a pill for the day shift. 

K? 

Nothing can kill a day like a hard night. 
Yet every campus has its nocturnal heroes 
dedicated to the art of playing it cool. 

If you're one of them, we'd like to offer 
you a little food for thought. 

What we have in mind is NoDoz8. The pill 
that helps you shift through the day shift. 

NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you 
can buy without a prescription. And it's not 
habit forming. ,'"~"> 

With a couple of NoDoz, > 
workers of the night can fight 
another day. 

/•fe/f? 




